
By the Bay Spa is Located at the Key Largo Bay Marriott Beach Resort
103800 Overseas Highway, Key Largo, FL 33037

305.453.0000 ext. 545  
KeyLargoBayMarriott.com

20% gratuity will be added to all services. If cancelling please provide a 4 hour cancellation notice.  
FL License #MM15511. ©2017 Marriott International, Inc.

SPA PACKAGES
Keys Konch Out ~ Our most popular treatment! Head-to-
toe luxury. A full session relaxing massage followed by a 
rejuvenating Fantastic foot Treatment and Aromatherapy 
Facial Massage.
90 Minutes $185

Sun Glow ~ Brighten and smooth skin with a Tropical Body 
Polish. Relax with a half session relaxing massage and melt 
away with an Aromatherapy facial massage.
80 Minutes $190

Tropical Wrap Up ~ Exfoliate with a Tropical Body Polish and 
melt away stress in a Therapeutic Mud Wrap. Then slip into 
bliss with a Full Session Relaxing Massage
110 Minutes $220

Sea Escape ~ Escape into tranquility with the combination 
of our Detoxifying Seaweed Wrap and a Facial, customized 
according to your skin type.
90 Minutes $190

lsland lndulgence ~ lndulge yourself with a Tropical Body 
Polish and a Facial, customized according to your skin type
90 Minutes $190

Fabulous Face and Feet ~ Our Aromatherapy Facial 
Massage is combined with a Fantastic Foot Treatment.  
A fabulous way to lift your spirits
60 Minutes $120

escape  
to an oasis  
of tranquililty

305.453.0000 ext. 545 
MarriottKeyLargo.com

Open daily from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Gift Certificates are available.

Appointments or Inquiries:
305.453.0000 ext. 545 
MarriottKeyLargo.com

By the Bay Spa at the Key Largo Bay Marriott®  
Beach Resort pampers guests with a full menu  

of treatments including massages and body treatments. 

By the Bay Spa reflects the colors  
and textures of our beachfront surroundings while 

providing a calm and restorative experience.  
Discover why we are ranked among the  

top spa hotels in Key Largo, FL.



MASSAGES
Relaxing Massage ~ Increase circulation, relax the mind and 
soothe tired, sore muscles.
30 Minutes $60; 50 Minutes $100; 80 Minutes $140

Deep Massage ~ This massage gently, but deeply, reaches into 
the body, increasing circulation and loosening knotted fibers. 
30 Minutes $80; 50 Minutes $150; 80 Minutes $190

Back, Neck and Shoulders ~ An intense massage that focuses 
on the back, neck and shoulders
30 Minutes $60; 50 Minutes $120

Aromatherapy Facial Massage ~ A refreshing massage 
of the face, neck and scalp that includes a warm wrap and 
aromatherapy.
50 Minutes $140; 80 Minutes $180

Hot Stone Massage ~ Worries melt away with the warm lava 
stones used in this massage. 
50 Minutes $140; 80 Minutes $180

MASSAGE ADD-ONS 
Aromatherapy 
$20

Hot Stone 
$20 

Water Lilly Sun Relief ~ Application of green tea, water lily,  
aloe, chamomile extracts to cool and sooth the skin. 
$20

BODY TREATMENTS
Blissful Back ~ A wonderful deep cleansing treatment for your 
back; cleanse, exfoliate, mask and moisturize.
30 Minutes $70

Fantastic Foot Treatment ~ Revive tired feet with this contrast 
treatment, scrub, hot wrap and peppermint lotion massage.
30 Minutes $70

Tropical Body Polish ~ A blend of sea salts, papaya and pineapple 
extracts are massaged gently over the body to smooth and 
rejuvenate the skin. In this treatment de-aging body balm is applied 
to moisturize while using massage techniques.
80 Minutes $160

Therapeutic Mud Wrap ~ A warm mud, rich in natural vitamins, 
minerals and enzymes is applied to nourish the body. Alleviating 
aches, pains, and stress.
90 Minutes $180

Seaweed Wrap ~ Detoxify and re-mineralize while covered in 
warm micronized seaweed from France, followed by a hydrating 
moisturizer with vitamin E.
90 Minutes $180

Water Lilly Wrap ~ This after-sun soothing wrap will decrease  
skin temperature and burning sensation, relieve redness,  
desensitize and moisturize.
60 Minutes $125

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Custom European Facial ~ This classic facial is customized 
to meet the needs of all skin types. lt includes deep cleansing, 
steam, a gentle exfoliation, facial massage, mask, plus an 
arm and hand massage.
50 Minutes $120

Plantomer Facial ~ This refreshing, soft lift-off mask 
combines the hydrating benefits of Seaweed with revitalizing 
Propolis, a natural healing and desensitizing substance rich 
in natural antibiotics and Vitamin A. Good for all skin types. 
Excellent for Sunburned, Dehydrated, Sensitive, Eczema  
and Psoriasis prone skin types.
80 Minutes $155

Keys of Life Facial ~ Features a potent blend of stabilized 
vitamin “C” combined with the latest high-tech formulation 
of freeze-dried seaweed. It reduces fine lines, strengthens 
elasticity, and provides relief for dull, sun-damaged skin. 
Your complexion resurfaces renewed, firm and extremely 
smooth with a luminous glow. Includes Marine Collagen Eye 
Treatment.
80 Minutes $175

FACIAL ADD-ONS 
To further enhance your facial, add an eye treatment or 
specialty mask to achieve specific results.

Marine Collagen Eye Treatment ~ A unique, hydrating mask 
containing 100% pure Marine Collagen combats wrinkles, 
crows feet and fine lines.
$40

Hot Stone Facial Massage 
$20

Vitamin “C” and “Sea” Mask ~ A high potency of Vitamin 
C, pure seaweed and squalene oil reduces fine lines, 
counteracts photo-aging and restores a youthful appearance.
$40

Couples Massage Room


